
  
  

Remote   Learning   Expectations   
Grades   7-12   Morris   School   Students   

  
Remote   Learning   will   follow   the   schedule   as   if   we   were   still   attending   school.   
In   other   words,   

● Instead   of   attending   class   at   Morris   School,   you   will   attend   a   Google   Meet   session   with   
your   teacher.   We’ll   refer   to   this   as   your   LIVE   day.   Your   teacher   will   instruct   you   what   
specific   time   you   will   be   expected   to   join   the   Google   Meet   session.   

● Attendance   will   be   taken   in   your   classes   on   LIVE   days.   Phone   calls   home   will   be   made   if   
you   are   absent   in   a   class   on   a   LIVE   day.   

● On   the   days   where   you   would   have   been   at   home   (for   example,   a   Grade   11   student   on   a   
Grade   9/10   day),   you   are   expected   to   work   on   the   assignments   you   have   in   your   
respective   classes.   We’ll   refer   to   this   day   as   your   AWAY   day.   We   would   encourage   you   
to   do   your   best   to   follow   a   consistent   schedule   in   a   place   where   you   can   accomplish   
tasks   most   efficiently.   However,   the   timeline   of   these   days   are   not   as   strict   as   your   LIVE   
days.   

● All   teachers   have   set   up   a   routine   for   you.   They   will   communicate   that   routine   during   the   
last   week   of   school   as   well   as   via   their   respective   Google   Classroom   sites.   

● Unlike   last   spring   when   a   student’s   grade   would   not   decrease   from   the   March   13th   grade   
in   a   course,   all   material   assigned   during   Remote   Learning   is   the   responsibility   of   the   
student   to   complete   to   the   best   of   their   ability.   In   saying   that,   teachers   understand   the   
unique   nature   of   remote   learning   and   will   take   that   under   consideration   when   assigning   
work.   

  
Students   should….   

● Log   onto   Google   Classroom   Daily.   You    may   receive   asynchronous   instruction   (videos,   
readings,   etc)   outside   of   class   time   to   engage   with   outside   of   LIVE   class   time.   

● Attend   scheduled   Google   Meets.   
● Ask   your   parents   to   use   the   SafeArrival   app   OR   call   the   school   if   you   are   unable   to   

attend   a   Google   Meet   on   a   scheduled   LIVE   day.   
● Read,   watch,   or   listen   to   the   directions   and   work   carefully.   
● Know   when   your   teacher   will   be   online   outside   of   class   and   ask   for   help   and   

explanations   if   needed.   (Please   be   aware   that   the   timeliness   of   email   responses   will   
vary.)   

● Submit   completed   assignments   by   the   established   deadline.   If   you   are   having   difficulty   
submitting,   let   your   teacher   know.   

● Look   for   assignments   that   your   teacher   has   reviewed,   and/or   commented   on.   
● If   you   have   technical   difficulties,   ask   your   parents   for   help   then   contact   the   school   if   you   

require   further   assistance.   If   you   have   needs   outside   of   those   technical   in   nature,   please   
communicate   those   to   your   teacher.   
  

  



  


